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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
• STUDENT FINDS ROCK IN MARRIOTT CHILI 
.. 
Jan. 24, 1995 
TUESDAY 
Chance of snow showers 
High near 32 
No beans about this soup 
By Kevin J. McClelland 
and Michelle R. Ross 
Reporters 
That was . no ordinary chili · 
bean a student bit into Thurs- . 
day in Holderby Hall cafeteria 
- it was a rock. 
James E. Potter. Jr., 
Princeton junior, said he was 
dining with friends in Holderby 
Hall when he realized he was 
eating more than just a bowl of 
chili. 
"Iputaspoonfulinmymouth 
and bit down into a rock," Pot-
ter said, "and a jolt went 
I put a spoonful in my mouth and bit down into a rock and 
a jolt went through my jaw." · 
James E. Potter Jr. 
through my jaw." 
He said he and his friends 
thought it was a piece of meat 
at first, but when he wiped the 
chili off the object, he realized 
it was actually a rock the size 
of a quarter. 
Potter gave the rock, 
Princeton junior 
wrapped in a napkin, to Rose-
mary Jo.nes, a Holderby Hall 
cook. 
Potter said he · called Steve 
N. Wilcox, Marriott Food Ser-
vice director, to report the inci-
dent. He said Wilcox told him 
it had happened several times 
Pounding the hardwood . 
Senior forward Troy Gray grimaces in pain 
Saturday after _Injuring his left elbow In a fall 
to the Henderson Center floor _during, the · 
East Tennessee State basketball game. Gray 
Photo by Brett H• ll 
laterreturnedtoplaywlthabandagedelbow, 
but the Herd lost 85-82 In its third Southern 
Conference game of the season, despite . .. 
leading by 12 In the second haH. 
• 40•COMPUTER WORKROOM SHOULD END OVERCROWDING 
before because the people who 
processJ;he beans don't get ev-
erything out. 
However, in a telephone in-
terview Friday, Wilcox denied 
there were similar occurrences. 
"It's one in a million that a 
rock would get in a box," he 
said. 
Wilcox said this incident was 
a product of human error. Al-
though the beans come from a 
processing plant that partly is 
automated, the cooks still must 
sort the beans by hand before 
soaking them to remove for-
eign particles, he said. 
Sharon G. Pankey, manager 
of food services at Holderby 
Hall, said the rock wa~thrown 
away and the processing com-
pany, Sysco, was contacted 
about the incident. 
Wilcox, however, said the 
rock had been saved and would 
be sent to Sysco. 
Potter said people worried 
he had brok~n a tooth, but his 
main concern is that a student 
could get choked on an object 
that large. 
Potter said he thinks some-
one should take responsibility 
for this incident. 
• RESPONSES OFFERED TO HOLDERBY INCIDENT 
Students say Marriott responsible 
Editor's note: The following students were asked if they think 
Marriott's campus food services should be responsible for a rock 
a student said he found in chili he was served last week in the 
Holderby Hall Cafeteria. 
"They should be responsible. They should be 
more careful when preparing food to get those 
things out." 
Tara M. Smith 
. Huntington senior 
"I think they're responsible because they should 
know what goes into their food. I actually think 
they should get another caterer." 
David C. Wood 
Hamlin freshman 
"Yes, they're responsible. It seems like they 
should have guidelines to follow and the univer-
. sity should have random inspections." 
Pamela M. Simpkins 
Huntington sophomore 
"I'd be mad ifl found a rock. I think they should 
double-check the food before they bring it over. 
Someone could have really been hurt." 
Steve W. Epperly 
Huntington freshman 
. . 
'State-of-the-art' computer lab opens in Smith 
By Sean McDowell 
. Reporter 
At this rate, Marshall U Diversity's computer facili-
ties eventually could look like something from Star 
Trek. 
"Our gqal is to have a computer facility in every 
academic building," said Work Station Support Man- • 
ager Phil Smith. Last week, Marshall moved one step 
closer to that goal with the addition of the Smith Hall 
computedaboratory. 
The Smith Hall 211 lab is similar to those in the 
Morrow Library, Corbly and Harris halls and is open 
to all Marshall students and faculty. Smith said this 
is a state-of-the-art workroom. 
"We have 30 IBM-compatible PCs and 10 Apple 
Power Macs. These 40 computers are all top of the 
line." . 
He said this new center, like the other computer 
Photo by J.R. McMillan 
labs, is linked to the Marshall campus computer 
systems, the West Virginia University computer sys-
tems and the Internet. He said he hopes the new lab 
helps eliminate overcrowded campus computer facili-
ties. · 
"We've had a crunch on seating capactity," he said. 
"The big benefit of this is that now students can get 
a seat in front of a computer." 
This lab cannot be closed for class reservations, he 
said. 
"Parts of the Corbly lab can be reserved for class 
meetings ang. that's been a big hit with the faculty. 
But a lot of students have complained that there's not 
always a lab available to them. This is basically an 
open lab," he said. 
Dexter Curry, manager of the new lab, said help is 
available for those who want to learn computer skills. 
· "We have instructional videocassettes they can look 
at, as well as personal help for those that really need 
it." 
Smith said Marshall is a leader in this kind of 
technology compared to other college campuses. 
"We go to conferences to see what other schools are 
· doing and we usually find ourselves saying 'Hey, we 
were doing this two years ago,"' Smith said. 
• 
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Legislature debates 'good behavior' bill 
CHARLESTON (AP) - In- D-Kanawha. 
mates sentenced to life in 
prison would be ineligible for 
good-behavior sentence reduc-
tions under a bill introduced 
Monday in the House of Del-
egates. 
Inmates sentenced to life 
with mercy after July 1, 1994, 
usually are eligible for parole 
after 20 years. 
They currently get . a day 
lopped off their sentences for 
each "good day," said the bill's 
sponsor, Delegate Mark Hunt, 
The rule was implemented 
when the state's prisons were 
more crowded, he said. 
"I think people would be 
shocked to know it's one for 
one," Hunt said. 
Other bills introduced Mon-
day ~ould: ' 
-Provide a separate sen-
tencing hearing for crimes 
which have alifewithoutmercy 
sentence. 
-Provide for the denial or 
sus~nsion of operator's or com-
W. Va. wom·en fight 
to retain commission 
CHARLESTON (AP) -
Democratic legislative leaders 
will fight a movement by OOJ:}.-
servative lawmakers to abol-
ish the West Virginia Wo:rpen's 
Commission. 
Thecommission was created 
in 1977 under then-Gov. Jay 
Rockefeller. Its budget this year 
is $80,000, and Gov. Gaston 
Caperton's proposed budget 
callsfor~aintainingthatfund-
ing level next year. 
Thecommissionconsistsofa 
paid director, a paid program 
specialist and 11 unpaid mem-
bers appointed by the gover-
nor. 
"I view the Women's Com-
mission as a forum for discus-
sion of some fundamentally 
important issues," said House 
Speaker Chuck Chambers, D-
Cabell. 
Health and Human Re-
sources Chairwoman Mary 
PearlCompton,D-Monroe,said 
the commission has brought to 
light economic inequities 
women face in West Virginia 
"To do away with the 
Wo~en's Commission when 
that'stheonlygroupwehaveto 
fight for us would, in my opin-
ion,bejustridiculous,"Compton 
said. 
At least two conservative 
groupswanttoabolishthecom-
mission: West Virginians for 
. Lifelnc. and Concerned Women 
for America 
"I just feel it's a waste of 
taxpayers' money to fund the 
Women's Commission," ·said 
Delegate Barbara Warner, a 
bill co-~nsor. 
'They'vetakenontheagenda 
of NOW (National Organiza-
tion for Women), and I don't 
feel that's representative of all 
women in the state," said 
Warner, D-Harrison. 
Diesel fuel to be inspected 
CHARLESTON (AP)-Die-
sel fuel used in trucks will be 
inspected in West Virginia and 
24 other states for possible vio-
lations of clean air and fuel tax 
laws, the Internal Revenue 
Service said Monday. 
ers who use diesel fuel that is 
both unsuitable for highway 
use and has not been subject to 
federal excise taxes, the agency 
said. 
The spot inspections wiifbe 
aimedatidentifyingtruck.driv-
Such diesel fuel has been 
dyed and disqualifies the prod-
uct from legaluse in:a highway 
vehicle, the agency said. 
PREPARE NOW·POR 0APRIL 
MCATEXAM . . . 
Claaae•i will be1&la 'J aa. •a 
la Huatla1&toa, WV " 
Ask about LS~~-EXAM 
Also offering ACT /SAT classes 




Stan.ley H. llaaaln. Education.al Cen.ter. Ltd. r. 
mercial driver's licenses for 
people delinquent in court-or-
dered spousal or child support 
payments. · 




tificates of insurance on wind-
shields of insured motor ve-
hicles. 
-Provide that both creation 
and evolution be equally taught 
in public schools without refer-
ence to religious concepts. 
~Prevent state funding for 
abortions except when an abor-
tion is performed to save the 
life of the mother. 
-Prohibit the use of strike-
breakers during a strike or lock-
out. 
-Require people convicted 
of driving under the influence 
to purchase and use for one 
year special license plates in-
dicating they are offenders. 
-Require landlords to giye 
renants "reasonable notice" of 
at least 24 hours before enter-
ing the unit unless there is an 
emergency. 
-Allow West Virginians to 
deduct educational expenses 
from their taxes. 
-Decrease from a percent 
to 1 percent of the vehicle's 
value the tax new residents 
pay when they obtain a certifi-
cation of title. 
-Exempt from tax liability 
family partnerships engaged 
solely in the· passive business . 
activity of holding or investing 
in personal property. 
• ' , " 
Investigators d~scover fraud 
, C:aARLESTON (AP) ~ In-
vestigators found evidence of · 
fraud. in unemploymeii.f com-
pensation claims· filed by 73 
people in the final qtrarler ·or 
1994, state officiaj.s said Mon-
day. . . . . . 
_. The sta.te also i:ecovered 
$50,518 from fradulent claims, 
the state Bureau of ·Employ-
ment Programs said. 
For _all of _1994, evidence of 
fraud was found in 519 cases 
,, I • C : 
The State Bureau of ·Em-
ployment Programs requested 
warrants for the arrest of 2 7. 
people suspected of fraud. 
· James Osbome 
benefit payment 
supervisor 
and $231,516 was recovered-, tire year,' Osborne said. 
said James· Osborne, benefit Claimantswerepenalizedin 
payment control supervisor. all cases where fraud was de-
Thebureaurequestedarrest · tected, the bureau said . 
warrants for 27 people in the Penalties included repaying 
fourth quarter of the year and the overpaid benefits, possible 
: for 258 people during the en- fines and jail sentences and 
\ I . , 
being disqualified from receiv-
ing benefits for a year. 
In the past 10 years, the bu-
reau has recovered an average 
$178,460 per·year in fraudu-
lently obtained unemployment 
benefits. · 
They also have and requested 
an average 187 warrants per 
year, Osborne said . . 
In the final three months of 
1994, warrants requested were 
for out-of-state residents and 
residents of the followin_s coun-
ties: Barbour, Cabell, Clay, 
Greenbrier~ Harrison, 
Kanawha, Mercer, Mineral, 
Nicholas, Pleasants, Preston, 
Putnam, Tucker, Wayne and 
Wood. 
•• • The Offices of Student Activities would like to congratulate the 




Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges 
D. Lynnette Ayers Frederick L Hammack Sarah Jo Payne 
Melissa Dawn Bays . Jamie K. Hartenbach Joy Pelfrey 
Crystal Bennett Krista Hayes Lisa R. Persinger 
Troy Body Christopher Hennessy Paul David Phillips 
Matthew Bromur:,d Valicla HUI Thatsany K. Phomboutdy 
Allen D. Carpenter Jesse Hingson James E. Potter, Jr. 
.James. Walter Cijrter, II Angela_ L Holley Jennifer Leigh Price 
Christina Chambers · Melissa A. Kuhl Brent Charles Purcell 
Heather R. Childers · Peggy· M. Laxton Jennifer Lynn Raczok 
AmyCllser Cecil A. Leep Anthony H. Ramey 
Matthew Colflesh. Erik Legg Marie E. Redd 
Peter D. Collman Stacy Lynn Lopez Mollie Beth Riddle 
Debra J. Cummings David L. Lucas Dennie C. Rose 
Carla Damron Stacie L. Lucie Susan Runyon 
:_Klm~rlY Kaye Davis Christa McCase , Kevin Rusciolelli 
Matthew T. DeMarco Amanda B. McClung Kari Anne Safford 
Pamela Dice Angela McClure Silvana Saleine 
Amy Dillon ,< . Cannelita K. Moore Kareem W; Shora 
.: Annette Jean Ditzler:,:· Julie Ann Mullen Chadwick R. Smith 
Delores Donahoe Wendy Necco- Beatrice L. Spradley 
Glenna Easterling Goodenough Kim Taylor 
Alicia Eldridge Charlie M. Nelson Melissa Tilley 
Sherry Lynn Endicott Gusti L. Newquist Stephen M. Vanscoy 
Winnetta Alon Evans William A. Nitardy Marquita Washington 
Russell Fry, II Mishelle Y. Nutter Susan Weaver 
Stephen E. Greer Shana Rebekah Paitsel Brenda K. Wilburn 
Stephanie Hall Elizabeth Anne Payne Nicole Rae Wilkins 
•• • • • 
I 
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~!!!~ tim~!,wh!C~ ~hen~N~Whl~ ~~l~!~r~m!9e~d!e 
Lacking blockbuster new pro- waved a pen before a Demo- House Chief of Staff Leon a speech that returns to three President Al Gore's ongoing 
grams,PresidentClintonplans cratic-controUedCongressand Panetta said on ABC's "This broad themes that surfaced plans to eliminate or restruc-
to brushoffhis 1992campaign brashly vowed to .veto any WeekWithDavidBrinkley"on first in his campaign but got turescoresoffederalprograms. 
messagewithathematicState health care bill not to his lik- Sunday. lostintwoyears'ofchaos,con- ~A "New Covenant," the 
of the Union address that ing. Now, Republicans are in Theaddress,scheduledfor9 troversy and the president's 1992 campaign slogan that 
promises bold leadership to charge-and Clinton hopes to p.m. EST Tuesday, comes after own lack of focus: promises a commitment be-
improve jobs, shrink bureau- seize the moment and get his weeks of soul-searching by · -A "New Economy," bol- tweenacaringgovernmentand 
cracy and restore Americans' presidency on track for his 1996 Clinton, who sought guidance stered by lower interest rates, its responsible citizenry. In Los 
faith in their government. re-election campaign. from a wide range of people - 5.5 million new jobs and a defi- Angeles last week, Clinton said 
Callitanewattemptatcast- "The president is really go- including governors, deans, cit-reductionplanClintonsays governmentshouldnothandle 
ing himself as a "New Demo- ing to target a vision for this retired generals" and admirals, took $11,000 in debt off every problems that people can solve 
crat." country about where we need old friends, religious leaders American family. ''inside their own heart. But 
The political landscape has to go in these next two years, and new-age motivational 7"'A "New Government," evi- the role of government should 
shifted drastically since this and where we really need to go coaches. denced by 100,000 fewer gov- not be heartless, either." 
United States sends relief flight 
to earthquake victims. in Japan 
TOKYO (AP) - A jumbo 
jet brought f 00 tons of med-
ical equipment, diapers, 
tents, fruit juice, soap and 
other relief supplies for earth-
quake victims to western 
Japan today. 
Doug Killian, director of 
international communica-
tions at Northwest's head-
quarters in Eagan, Minn., 
said the donated goods were 
gathered by AmeriCares, a 
private disaster relief group 
based in New Canaan, Ct. 
Northwest provided the 
plane, and flight and ground 
crews donated their servic-
es, Killian said. 
Killian said it was the first 
relief flight to Japan from 
the United States and, as far 
as Northwest officials could 
determine, from anywhere in 
the world since the earth-
quake last Tuesday. 
-
Gingrich quotes get published 
WASHINGTON (AP)-"It's 
not altruism! It's not altruism! 
I have an enormous personal 
ambition. I want to shift the 
entire planet," Newt Gingrich 
said in 1985. 
"I'm a controversial guy. . .. 
(I'm) reshaping the entire na-
tion through the news media," 
he said foµr years later. 
These and other insights into 
_the new Republican House 
speaker from Georgia can be 
found . in "Quotations from 
Speaker Newt: The Little Red, 
White and Blue Book of the 
Republican Revolution." It's a 
handy pocket guide to the mind 
of the man-in his own words. 
A growing number of jour-
nalists, politicians and curious 
citizens everywhere- are pay-
ing attention to the words of 
Gingrich, past, present and 
future. It is this group that the 
authors hope to reach with 
"Quotations from Speaker 
Newt." 
Robert Bernstein, executive 
editor of U.S. News -& World 
Report, and his wife, Amy 
Bernstein, an Oxford Univer-
sity doctoral candidate in 16th-
century French literature, got 
the idea for the book last 
Thanksgiving while talking 
about Gingrich with relatives. 
Bernstein said he has met 
Gingrich. His wife says she 
· never has, but "we lived with 
him for five weeks." Both see 
him as complicated but consis-
tent. "For a politician, he hasn't 
contradicted himself very 
much," said Bernstein. 
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our view 
Marriott services must 
accept responsibility 
T The issue: A student found a 
rock in his chili and the Marriott 
passed the buck, putting the blame 
on the bean company. 
Beans, sandstone rocks-what's the 
difference? 
It is really not a problem if a rock makes 
contact with a student's tooth or gets lodged 
in his or her throat. 
A student was eating a bowl of chili in 
Holderby Hall cafeteria when he pulled a 
quarter-size rock out of his mouth. 
Foreign objects in students' food is not a 
problem for the Marriott. It claims, \nejnq·i- ,~ 
dent is not its fault, but is the responsibility . 
of Sysco, the company that processes the 
beans. 11·': · 
The student claims he r,eported the inci-
. dent to Steve N. Wilcox, Marriott Food 
Service director, and·WJlcQ~ displayed little 
concern, admitting foretgn objects had 
appeared in foods containing beans several 
times. 
The outraged student said he received 
little consolation from Wilcox who attributed 
the rocks in the food to nothing more than 
human error. He said Wilcox told him Sysco 
employees sometimes fail to remove all the 
foreign particles among the beans. 
The Marriott should not treat a student's 
complaint of finding something in his chili 
that could inflict bodily harm on him the 
same as complaining of cold food or slow 
service. 
Although Wilcox admitted to the student 
that foreign particles in food had appeared 
before, he didn't offer any solution to the 
problem. He denied telling the student of 
similar incidences. 
Perhaps if they will not improve· the situa.-
tion now, they will be willing to pay_for 
student's medical bills a~er ingesting these 
"foreign particles." 
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The penalties of registering late 
i.. ' s: 
Like many other students, I ne- : ·TIM STEWART 
glected to register for classes last 
semester. COLUMNIST 
No problem, I can register when 
school starts ba<:k up, right? There 
will be students. dropping and los- bro)ce my glasses. . 
ing classes for not paying, shorter · I then tried to steal one from 
lines, it will work out perfectly. under the arm of an old man. It 
Such thoughts kept my stomach turned out he was the ne·w profes-
settled over the holidays. Little did sor of"appreciation of karate." He 
I know the torture I would endure. gave me a quick course review. 
I woke up late that fateful Mon- After diciphering through the 
day. As I quickly put on my snow- available classes I ventured down 
suit, (I didn't want to take any to the basement, which looked to 
chances) I remembered the hor- have been renovated since last 
rendous parking situation that semester. 
awaited me. Long lines, bo.dy odor and .val-
After parking . somewhere in leygirlstalkinganiongthemselves 
Ohio,which was_ the closest avail- abQut tfie cars they received for 
able spot, and walking 55 minutes _Ghrij;t;_mas' were all around me. 
I realized I needed the listing,,_of ~111~~~~ moved sl~wly as .the 
dasses. · . women at tb.e windows gossiped 
, That was nowhere to be found/ _ with each oth~rluitt rolled th'eir . 
except the excerpts.that decorated -.. eyes at any student who requited 
the floor ofOfd Main. I tried to ~d--=a·vetbal response. 'Phi's; I believ~~. 
the pages I needed, but whil~ crawl- ~as hell. . · . • " : 
ing on the tJpor J.was trampled ~d · While s_tanding in line, I m\is-




in Brooklyn, finding out that they 
have more in·common than they 
thought. An Israeli could talk 
about meanings of life with an 
Arab living in the United States 
Everyone is getting on it. At without even knowing it. All bne 
least, everyone' I know is getting sees of the other is the thoughts 
on it. Everyone is getting on the that hperson types. One can:. let 
Internet, the information super- others know as much or as little 
highway.1 thi.u this trend is good . about himself or herself as he or 
for America ~d the world as a she wants. Everyone is equal. 
whole. The lnti?met links every- l think this is very good. The 
· one wh'o is on ii together, without Internet is where people can see 
.:. any prejudices people might have each other for the real persons 
concerning gender, color, creed, they are without being J:?linded by 
religion, sexual preference, or prejudice.Itisoftensaidthattech-
handicap. Indeed, I believe it is nology drives people apart by put-
where, like no otherplace, the First ting them into their own little 
Amendment is alive. · worlds. I say the Internet could 
On the 'net it is just a person and bring people together by neutral-
his or her thoughts. On it, a white izing the blinding force of bigotry. 
kid from rural West Virginia can I hope it does. Come and see for 
talk to a young African-American yourselves. Get on! 
tered up the courage to look around 
me. The hungry and desperate 
faces staring back all looked the 
same. It was so hot I was tempted 
to slide out of my snowsuit and it 
use it as a water bed. Finally it was 
my turn. The lady on the other 
side of the glass punched in my 
classes while she told her friend at 
the next terminal about the tragic 
bad hair day she endured Dec. 27. 
Next she told me I could not 
register because of a financial and 
academic hold. I felt my face turn 
red as she.told me to move it or lose 
it. 
Finally I found myself back in 
line to register, and after what 
seemed an eternity I was finally 
· enrolled. The moral of the story: 
Register on time, . return library 
books, and if not for yourself, then 
for everyone else, PLEASE wear . 
deodorant. The smell down there 




letters to the ed-
itor on topics of 
interest to the 
Marshall University commun-
ity. 
Letters should~ cyped and 
include the author's name, 
hometown, class rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verification. · 
The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for space and po-
tential libel. 
Address letters to: 
Letters 
The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 
25755 
' . . ....• . . . .... . • .. . . .__ _______ .,...,....,...,... _____ . · - · . . . 
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Fault lies in ourselves 
Welcome to 1995, where the 
new buzzword is "responsibili-
ty." 
On a recent talk show, the 
host declared that it was time 
to crack down on those who 
"don't take responsibility" for 
their actions. 
As the crowd applauded, I 
wondered why they were cheer-
ing. 
They liked the sound of that 
idea, but hadn't a clue to what 
he was referring to. 
As long as "being responsi-
ble" meant that it was some-
one else's business, of course 
they would applaud. 
· Who wouldn't? 
If the host had even· made 
the claim, "I've made my mis-
takes, and I'm ready to learn, 
from them," I would· have been 
a little more convinced of his 
sincerity. 
Just what are we not doing? 
Getting angry about the prob-
lems is a .start, but even this 
step is one that people are ap-
athetic about. 
GenerationX, a meaningless 
term which I despise, is being . 
labeled "full of angst" - an 
emotion that is generally 
looked upon as the passive form 
of whining. 
When someone st_ands up for 
a cause, society tends to look at 
them as "radical," and ignores 
their views while continuing to 
·JIM MCDERMOTI 
COLUMNIST 
The blame, my friends, rests 
with each and every one ofus. 
The American Dream isn't a· 
house with a white picket fence, 
2.5 kids, and matching cars 
anymore. In fact, it never was. 
The real American Dream is 
about chasing your own goals, 
being your own person, living 
yol:ll'ownlife, whilee.t the sanie 
time helping your neighbor 
achieve their dream, no matter 
how different it may be. 
justifytheirowngrievancesas It isn't that our patience is 
legitimate. out ofhand-it's that we didn't 
In a way, the talk show host have much of it in the first 
is right: finger-pointing is be- place (And ifthere is one thing 
coming an art form. Ican'ttolerate,it'sintolerance). 
And all the while, we want We need to start appreciat-
to buy the "right" clothes, to ing the fact there may be no 
meetthe"right"person, to have one single answer to the prob-
the "right"'cai and house, and lems we face. 
end-up ·baving the· "perfect" -Thatdoesn'tgiveustheright 
life. to give up looking, however. It 
We're beyond casting the justmeansthattakingrespon-
first stone; America's glass sibility.•·begins at home. It-
house · is already punct~red means that the first important 
with a million cracks. · step in doing so is having the., 
The blame is already und~r , courage to admit we may be -
way: it's YOUR fault the coun- wrong. It means that we should 
try is this way. We're going to conf'!ider the effect of our ac-
make YOU pay. YOU,-are go- tions before we take them. 
ihg to.have to take responsibil- And that, ladies and gentle-
ity. men,ismy_ NewYear'sresolu-
It's no wonder that everyone tion. -· > • 
is getting mad: our unrealistic 
- e~pectations are-clashing~ih 
reality,.andSO~BODYs go£ 
to be accountable for all of the 
broken dreams. 
-. .-..... ... .. .... --
Jim McDermott, who is also a 
photo editor at The ·Par.the-
non; invites comment and re-
actionfrom the readership. His 
. e-mail address is mcdermol. 
Only $2,625, Or about $50. a month! Before you need to make a single 
payment, Mercury will have 
orbited the sun, your New Year's 
resolutions will have been broken 
and the love of your life will have 
come and gone at least three times. 
Macintosh Perlormt 6ns co 
8MB 1Wf/J5QMB bard drive, CD-ROM~ 
15" color diJ!PlaY, lteyboa_rd, mouse and all me 
software youre likely to newJ. 
~ $3,4IJ!J . . Or aboul $65. a monlb., 
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER: 
~'re not just~ It easier for you to hlly a Macintosh; we're~ it~-
foj, you to buy something else you really need-time. Because for a limited 
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 9()-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can 
own a Macintosh personal compu~ prin~ CD-ROM drive or otherperiph-
erals without making a single payment for 90 days: Q)mblne that with no hawes, 
no complicated forms ~ already great student~ and the eas"j-to-use 
Macintosh is now Incredibly eas"f to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 9()-Day 
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the Appl J. 
power every student needs. The power to be~ best~ .. !le• 
; • 
MSC COMPUTER STORE 
Memorial Student Center, Marshall Un1vers1ty 
Open Monday· Friday, 8 A.M. · 4 :15 P.M 
Phone. 304-696-6342 Fax: 304-696-6382 
Lower level Memorial Student Center • 696-6342 
11:Jt/tmd,f/1/11# ea,,,p,,,., U/1111 <lft,l1f1/tfl ,,._, 17, /995, No ~rf flllmsl 0, prind/ldl wilJ b, r,q,dtwifor 90da)cs. (Soml rtStlJm IMj' l"fU"II ti,po,i/ tJ bold mmbandflerd/ik loan Is bt/lw ll/f1tODld) br/mSI 
aa:ndtrg during /bis !}0-day pmod ,,,II b, addlti t, prindpd/, and 1M prinqJa/-.\ Ill Ml llrmrl#d, will lbmt,ftr, bear /nlmsl wbld, "1ilJ b, illdudtd ittd/t rf/)IIYmffll ~ 'Morrlb/y /xlJmffll Ir 1111 tslimtlll baMI on di, 
fiilotdnB/nformalkm. Fortbt Pltforma' 6115 ..,c;[) S)lslmubo11J11'-, apu,cbt,,tpmrfl2,781SO, wlJidJ lndudt.f 6" ltl#S/11%; mdudbwloan/c, dl,lolaJ /otlll llfflOIRllls $2,944.44, lll6'dlrfSllltrllta ,_,,,,,/xlJmffll· 
obligalio,, r/150. Fordl,PawrrM«Jnkitb" 7m66MYCD ,,_,,._ 6o,r, op,,rd,twp,a,flJ,6135', wbldlindudts6" alllX; int:JudinBlotlllfc, lllt/111111 /otlllllfflOIRII Is 13,813.85. llibidJ -1ltina IIIOllll,lyJIO>'MII 
obli(pllon ,f $65. OJm/lflJI' ~ prltm, /otlll ""10U11Jslllldsolls t.u. 11111)'&1111:,1 -S-Jlllfl'""'1orlzai~  Rr#lleror ,.,,,._,,,,.,,fora,m,,J .l)lslml prltm, loall lltld 14% (Jlll(JIIIIII: IMnl1tn/or• ""1dllwlll 1(11,()()0 
t, a mar/mum ,f $10,I)(}(), Jfxj IIIIIIJI .. Olll worlbalt-h,n,-btil d,,tJltll I( 1111 loo,wamnot r,.r#i $10,000~. A 5~/oan ~f,te lllilI beaddltl ti di, l'f1I/Ulllld lotm """"""- 7l,r ltdmsl""" ls~ btll,,J 
otltl#~fltllJlr-,r11Jpbil5Jj'4 Forilll-,// ,f ~ 1994, ddrJmst,u- 10.85'f.wilb1111AnnualPmzn111BeRIIIII( Il.Hl'4 8-,mr/otlll Am1111Ji16""p,,pay,.,lp,,,,/l'J. 7l,r-aly Jltl1mmllltlddl, 
· .MlllillllPltanld/J, Rllll,._,.._ .,91>-daydeftr-,I l(princl/Jtltlltld lltlttwt daaibld "1ovtlltld no otbtrdtf,,-,/cfprinci/Jal orinlmst- .91dom1Mj'ti,Jlrprincl/Jtltpay,,lfflb 11/1 ti,,-,, orlllllig,rtdtt,slfDtl. 
D,/mltllllflllll cJNRw,yo,,, """"""p,,y,,u,,ls, r.,f/J/ll#ea,,,p,,,.,uxm lslllb/«I klmdild{l/1rllfllll. )JJ/11,(,qmpullr Loan iltld90·0,,,, Dtfm,d 1'll)IIMtl P"'1t oflmavoilabkOltlyklfllll/fhl,l//,,,,_.,f«ttll!tllldllaff, 
OJ/Ill~ Oltly fra,t,-0,1111.,,..J)##Qarp,t llail,ror,..,_,.,.. C19!Hllf',Ccllfld,; Inc. NJ,_,_,..-, 6'11f',lqio, Mdltla, ,.,,,,,_lltld '711,po.,rklbe,-b,,f'- rf/fldnd ----,-~ltl&..-.lltldl'r-.Modlltalb_....,.,_~/nc. ' . 
. . . . . . . .. -. . .. ~. . .. . . 
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talk to you anytime!! .. ·• 
what's In yqurMure? 
NEW STUFF THIS WEEK! 
Childcare problem keeps 
students from learning 
1-900-656-5000 Ext. 1235 I --- --~~ ... • : Only $3.99/rnln. . Must be 18+ 
VAN HALEN 12.49 CD7.99 TP 
TOO SHORT 12 .99 CD 7.99 TP 
HANK WILLIAMS, JR 11.99 CD 7.99 TP 
NEAL McCOY 11.99 7.99 TP 
DANA DANE 12 .99 CD 7.99 TP 
By John R. Robinson 
Reporter 
It is no fairy tale story for 
Marshall students who need 
childcare services. 
Problems such as no space 
available, childcare centers 
that do not accept infants, toi-
let-trainingconditions, and fee 
policies that do not consider 
college · student schedules, 
await students who need 
childcare services in order to 
attend classes. · 
Out of 16 Huntington area 
childcare centers polled, only 
three centers will accept in~ 
fants less than one year old. 
Yet, only one of the centers 
that accepts infants had space 
available; most had a three to 
six month waiting list. 'Many 
centers have space available 
for toddlers and school-aged 
i-hildren, although one center 
required. all children to be toi-
let-trained. 
Only four of the 16 centers 
polled offered hourly rates that 
better suit student schedules. 
Most centers require payment 
based on a child's all-day at-
tendance for a week. 
Marshall University does not 
PUNTOONSe MACK ROWE 
have its own childcare facili-
.ties. Students must "use the 
area facilities that are already 
in place," said Carla Lapelle, 
the cochair of a committee that 
recently studied childcare for 
Marshall students. 
According to Lapelle, the 
West Virginia Department of 
Human Services enforces more 
conditions for infant childcare. 
This caµses a problem for many 
childcare centers who do not 
offer infant services, since stu-
dents tend to have younger-
aged children. 
Childcare centers that offer 
infant care require more em-
ployees, must meet more strin-
gent hygiene and sanitation re- . 
quirements, and have a larger 
initial investment for infant 
care equipment such as cribs, 
said Lapelle. 
·Dr. Edward Grose, the Vice 
President in charge of Opera-
tions for Marshall University 
also cited state regulations as 
one of the cost limitations pre-
venting Marshall from operat-
ing its own childcare facility. 
"There is no way it will pay 
for itself," Grose said. -
In addition, Dr. Grose indi-
cated there is some opposition 
One Brick Shy 
from.Huntington childcm;~ cen- • 
ters against Marshall .provid-
ing its own childcare. 
When asked for. reasons out- . 
side of cost for Marshall not w 
operate its own childcare facil-
ity, Lapelle said "a Marshall 
childcare center might not · 
serve everyop~ because any 




"My mother?. She~s ::;ie, why do you ask?'~ . . :,., :~ 
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THEY'RE' 5AYING11H &"tR 
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Calvin a~ Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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COMPANIONSIII 
LOVE?III FRl~NDSIII 
leave and retrieve messages anytime! 
l-900-990-4000 Ext. 9207 
Only S2.99/mln. Must be 18+ 
procall ~o. (602) 954-7420 
DIIVIOSON'S MUSIC 
;o; Fcurln Amue • Do~rlou • 522-0228 
·555 ,i,rd .Aime -lrc f!r:; AtmCc·crr 11 Cale• 522-0256 
Parthenon 
Classifieds 
PARKING SPACES for 2nd 
semester. l/2blockfromStu-
dent Center. Call 528-7958. 
SPRING BREAK! Bahamas 
party c!1ti5e 6 d~ys $279! In-
cludes 12 meals & 6 parties! 
Cancun &: :Jamatca 7 nights 
air & , hot-el F.rc:)ln _$42?! 
Panama . City.· 7 nights 
oveanview room with kitchen 
$129! Daytona' .. Beach,' Key" 
Wesf- & Cocoa Beach, · Fl. 7 
nights from $159! Spring 
Break Travel 1-800-678-6386 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
Over $6 billion in private sec-
tor grants & scholarships is 
now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income, or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call Stu-
dent Financial Services: 1-800-
263-6495 ext. F53461 
PARKING BLUES? Cheer 
up! Cheap parking 1 block 
from campus. $75 / sem. or 
$25/mo.Call525-2481askfor 
,Lisa 
SPRING P.ARKING 1/2 
_i;>lock from campus_ behind 7-
i 1 Store on 5th Ave. Call 529-
1061. 
. . ~ .... . .. ' . . 
$1750 WEEKLY mailing our 
. · circulars: No ·experience re0 
:· ,ci~ir'7l:L Begin now:· For info 
· · call'202-298:8957. · · 
. SPRING · BREAK . 95 
SEASONAL employment 
available as a whitewater raft 
guide in WV. Experience not 
required. Must be 19 years 
old, have current CPR and 
first aid. Contact North 




TUNITIES Freshman and 
sophomores, cash in on good 
grades. Appply now for Anny 
ROTC scholarships. Call 696-
2460 or 696-6450 
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR 
with den. Can be shared by 2 
or 3 students. 330 25th St. E. 
Close to Stadium. $500/ 
month + util. Call 523-5117 
and leave msg. 
RENT 1 BR furnished apart-
ment Close to campus. Utili-
ties paid. $325 per month + 
DD. Call 523-2403. 
RENT 5 ROOM Duplex. 
Completely furnished. MU 
area. Quiet. Call 523-5119 
RENT 2 BR apt. 1 block from 
Marshall. N~wly remodeled . 
Di,snwasher:. Fully carpeted. 
$425/month·+ DD. Call 736-
9412 or 736-113i .. 
America's #1 Spring Break HOUSE RENT AL 3 BR 
- Comp-any!Cancun,Bahamas, house at 1841 7th Avenue. 
orFlortd~!_.11~0/olow.e~tprice Furnished k~tchen, W /D, 
. ,.;gi,ia.x,~ t~!f(' Orga~z-:e· 15 ·. central he~t!';~o pets. $375 + 
.-;;mertds-,ooi:1 travel FREE! Call - util + DD t l ll-523-8822 
for finalized 19~.5 rar~:}' :·. ' ·.:., ~ 
Schedules! (800) 95-BREM< · '; F-EMALEr .· ri:on-smoking 
roommate wanted for a 4 
PARKING SPACE 1 Block bedr<?orpap~~ent.$215per 
from campus. $100 / semester. 
Call M&M Property Mgmt. 
757-8540. 
SALE REFRIGERATORS, 
Larger dorm size. $40 - $75 
each. Call 523-9487 between 
8:30 - 4:30 M-F or leave msg. 
FERRET6mo.old. Veryplay-
ful. Neutered. All accessories. 
Paid $205 will take $125. Call 
697-6134 
DOUBLESIZEFlITONideal · 
couch/bed. $200. Like new 
leather motorcycle jacket, sz 
42. $125. Call 697-3469 
month includes utilities and 
parking. A/C. One block 
from campus. Call 522-3319 
FOR RENT 1104 9th Ave. 
Living room & bedroom w / 
kitchen priveleges. Now tak-
ing applicatio~. Reference 
& deposit required. $215/ 
month Call 304-453-3061 
PRIVATE BEDROOM 
available in nice quiet resi-
dentialhome. For mature stu-
dent or professional. $150/ 
month. Call 529-2928. 
2 BR FURNISHED apt. All 
utilities paid. Near Marshall 
campus & MU Stadium. 
CALL 522-4780 
Herd defeats Western Carolina 
.M,arshall came off its worst improved its record to 10-7, 2-
loss of the year Saturday to 4 in conference play. Western 
beattheLadyCatamountsyes- Carolina drops to 5-10 on the 
terdayevenin~72:69. The Herd season, 1-5 in conference. 
TH E PART H E N ON 7 TU E S DAY, JAN . 2 4, 1 9 9 5 
Fatigue factor, not excuse 
- . 
UTC guns down a tired Marshall squad 80-63 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. -
Amid its second lowest point 
turnout of the season, Marshall 
lost its third straight game to 
UT-Chattanooga 80-63. 
The Moccasins, 3-1 in the 
conference and 8-8 overall 
slowly built their lead in spurts 
to drop the Herd into second 
place in the north~rn division 
of the Southern Conference. 
Marshall, 10-6 and 2-2, lead 
at the start of the match by 
senior forward Shawn Moore's 
nine points. UTC st~med back 
with a 14-0 run to set the tone 
of the game. 
The Moes added throughout 
the opening period to pad their. 
lead to 14 points a,t _intermis-
sion (39-25) . .. · . .. , .. 
Marshall, playi~g . its fifth 
game in 10 days, f:ip.aved the . 
lead to double digits in the sec-
ond half, but could not get over 
the hump. Tlie Herda lso played 
just seven guys as senior guard : 
Malik Hightower pTayed briefly 
in the first half, but with an 
injured shoulder did not see 
action in the second. 
"Right now we're a very tired 
basketball team," said Herd 
coach Billy Donovan . "T,hey 
were unable to getitdone physi-
cally tonight. Trying to play 
seven players against 12 or 13 
is very difficult." 
Brandon Born led all scorers 
with 27 points, while team-
mates John Oliver and Mario 
Hanson backed him up with 18 
and 17 respectively. 
Marshall was led by Shawn 
Moore's 14 with Troy Gray and 
Curtis Raymond had 12 and 
11. 
It doesn't get any easier for 
the Herd as it travels to 
Davidson, N.C., Saturday night 
to face the Wildcats who are.in 
first place ·of the northern 
divsion . . 
Senior Curtis Raymond jams 
over an East Tennessee State 
player in Saturday's 85-82 
loss. Last evening, Raymond 
tossed in 11 points as the Herd 
"We're going to have to 
bounce back from this tough 
GIVE US TIME-TO. REPAY 
YOUR LOAN •. 
After just three years in -
the Army, your college loan 
could be a thing ofthepast · 
Under the Army's Loan 
Repaymentprograin,each 
year you serve on active duty 
reduces your indebtedness by 
one-third or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater, up to a ' 
$55,000 limit 
This offer applies to Perkins Loan_s, Stafford Loans 
and certain other federally insured loans which are not 
in default 
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army 
· will give you. Get the whole story from your Army 
Recruiter. 
Call 304-529-4111 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE! 
Photo by Brett Hall 
lost for the third straight 
contest. This loss was at UT-
Chattanooga by a score of 80-
63. The loss drops Marshall to 
2-2 in conference play. 
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Virginia player gives 
Marshall thumbs up 
HUNTINGTON, w .va:(AP) 
-A second-team all-state foot-
ball player in Virginia has given 
Marshall a verbal commitment. 
DougChapmanofRichmond, 
Va., played tailback, linebacker 
and safety for L.C. Bird High 
School. The 5-foot-11, 202-
pound Chapman rushed for 
more than 1,500 yards and 23 
touchdowns last season. He 
also had two interceptions and 
six sacks. 
Chapman said he also con-
sidered James Madison, Rich- · 
mond and Appalachian State. 
.... ------------.. Chapman said he probably will 
HOROSCOPESIII Yours dally! play only defense in college. 
Also, Soap Opera updates!! Chapman and other high 
Call anytime!! school football players cannot 
. l-900-484-7000 Ext. 3809 give a binding, written com-
Only $2.99/mln. Must be 18+ mitment to NCAA institutions 
..._....,"-lQ,~~.lil!QiliW.i:.lQ;.-a.lll-.....11 until Feb. l. 
ATTEtrnON ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS AND UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
For all your winter seasons accomodations Uiink: · 
Marlinton Motor Inn 
State Route 219 Martinton, WV 
~,_ Conveniently.located 
Just 15 minutes south of Snowshoe, WV 
on Route219 
*Full Service Lodging* . 
*Fenton Art Glass Shop* .l,f 
-Weekend and Weekday Ski Packages* ~ 
*Group rates and Discounts* 
'·Call Today for Reservations 
1:soo-29&-4111 ~--_,;;--
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
.:15% Di·scount 
. Sunday through Thursday (except holidays) 





By Kevin Compton 
Reporter 
This month Marshall Uni-
versity Police Department 
reported an assault on a fe-
male student. 
Captain Jim E. Terry said 
a female was assaulted Jan. 
14, at approximately 2:30 
a.m. whenthreefemaleswere . 
walking in front of the Memo-
rial Student Center. 
Terry said they noticed a 
male sitting in front of the 
building, and after th~y had 







• Jan. 10 an 
$841 computer 
was reported sto-
len from the MSC 
themfrom 
behind, picked her up and shook 
her above his head. When she 
screamed, the suspect threw 
her down and fled. 
The suspect was described 
as a white male, approximate-
ly six feet tall, 200 pounds, 
moustache, and long brown 
hair. No suspects have been 
named. 
Other reported incidents in-
clude: 
• A male was seen leaving 
the Marshall Student Center 
bookstore with books he alleg-
edly hadn't purchased. James 
Heard of 321 Hodges Hall was 
arrested and charged with lar-




tained a search warrant Jan 
11. Tyes Winfred of 1107 4th 
Ave. Apt. 203 was arrested and 
charged with receiving stolen 
property. 
The computer reportedly 
was recovered from his apart-
ment. 
• A male victim reported a 
larcenyJan. 17. TheTwinTow-
ers East resident said that he 
went to the restroom at 5:15 
a.m. without locking the door 
. to his room. Upon returning, 
the man said he discovered that 
$68 and a CD unit had been 
taken from the room. No sus-
pects have been named. 
• Officers responded to a fire 
at 8:31 p.m. Jan. 17 at Twin 
Towers. West. Officers found 
smoldering curtains in a 10th 
floor room. 
The curtains were taken to 
the restroom by the officers and 
extinguished. 
Students invited to enter 
the world of cyberspace 
11s1a,1 orrlCEIS' TIAIIIIG CORPS 
Steve L. Grimes 
• .Reporter 
Marshall University will host 
a gathering of some of the best-
known persom; in the field of 
interactive computer-generat-
ed multi-media communication 
March 1-3. 
The conference, co-sponsored 
by Marshall's Art Department 
and School of Medicine ~d ti-
tledlnfluences 7: Designing for 
Interactive Media, will focus 
on a wide range of interactive 
multi-media products and pro-
cedures, according to Kathalyn 
McCullough, Marshall Univer-
sity's conferences and insti-
tutes coordinator. 
"Influences 7 has been de-
signed to bring together lead-
ing developers in this technol-
ogy with end users for hands-
on training," said McCullough. 
McCullough stressed that 
the conference is designed for a 
wide range of professionals and 
also for students. Approximate-
ly 400 attendees are expected 
from the fields of corporate com-
munications, education, health 
care, graphic arts, and com-
puter-related fields. Prior col).-
ferences have focused more on 
the graphics art. 
While not unveiling any new 
products, the conference will 
highlight the latest technolo-
gy, s.omething McCullough says 
is important for Marshall stu-
dents. "It's important that our 
students know what's going on. 
If they get on now, they're not 
going to be lost. This stufl's 
coming out of the future." 
The registration fee for Mar-
shall students is $55, well un-
der that charged for others. 
President Gilley, writing in 
last weeks, The Herold Dis-
patch, said the university's 
long-range strategy is "... to 
make this university one of the 
most technologically sophisti-
cated in the nation." He stated 
that Marshall is one of the few 
universities in the nation with 
a complete fiber optic network 
connecting every classroom, 
laboratory, office, and dorm 
room on campus. 
Students can already regis-
ter by telephone, but Gilley 
pointed out that students can 
also get their grades by mail 
and will soon by able to pay 
bills from long distances. Mar-
shall's catalog, telephone direc-
tory, course outlines, maps and 
tour of campus are already on 
the Internet. 
Registration forms for the 
conference are available at the 
Office of Adult and Extended · 
Education, Old Main 115. 
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army 
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds 
of talented students. If you qualify, 
these merit-based scholarships can 
fees. They even pay a flat rate for text-
books and supplies. You can also receive 
an allowance of up to $1000 each 
school year the scholarship is in 
effect. Find out today if you qualify. help you pay tuition and educational ...,.~ 
ARMY ROTC 
TIE SMIRTEST COJJJ'J'-E COURSE YOU CD TUE. 
For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall 
or call Captain Forrest, 696-2640 
We've Made It Easier For The Class Of '95 To Drive The Class ©f '95. 








AND THE TOYOTA COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM 
· There's no better way to enter the work force than behind the wheel of the all-new, always dependal,le Toyota Tercel. 
And it's easy with Toyota's special qollege graduate program ... you get Toyota's premier rate*, no down payment, no payments for 90 days**, 
and a year of free roadside assistance. Just see your participating Toyota dealer for all the details. 
WE'RE MAKING IT EASIER FOR COLLEGE GRADS. 
• COLI.EGE GRADUATE PROGRAM RNANCEO THROUGH TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORPORATION'S 80 MONTH PREMIER RATE .•• TOTAL RNANCED CANNOT EXCEEO MSRP PLUS OPTIONS, TAX lezDI. TOYOTA 
AND LICENSE FEES. FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREOIT THROUGH TOYOTA MOTOR CREOIT CORPORATION. OEFERRED FINANCE CHARGES ACCRUE FROM THE CONTRACT OATE. '-ll../ 
SEE PARTICIPATING OEALER FOR OETAILS. I Love What You Do For Me 
